MontaioneMtbTrailArea.com was created thanks to the passion for cycling - especially for
mountain biking - of its contributors. For this reason, the owners and contributors of this
site, while doing everything possible to maintain the highest accuracy and reliability of the
information, do not accept any responsibility concerning errors, omissions, accuracy of gps
paths, event dates, addresses of accommodations and restaurants, and any other information
contained on this map.
For the above reason, we are happy to share the tracks with you, hoping that you can have fun
in our territory, but we won’t responsible for the use that you are going to do, as no one has
forced you to walk or ride on this track.
From Iano we climb on a paved road, and after cycling less than 3 km, we get to San Vivaldo where it is
worth making a short detour to visit (at least from outside) the wonderful complex of the “Jerusalem
of Tuscany”.
Than we take “Via Ecce Homo” and go up for about 1.5 km to “San Leonardo” where we turn right onto
the dirt path that will take us to the “Santuario della Pietrina” where you can - in addition to visiting
the little church - look out from a rocky ridge and admire one of the most beautiful views of the whole
area that goes from Volterra to the hills above Pisa. From here, in the clearest days, at sunset it is even
possible to see the sea.
Continuing our itinerary, from the “Santuario della Pietrina” we go back a few hundred meters and
take the road on the left that descending will take us near the localities “Palagio”, “Casicello” and then
go up to Iano.
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